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elige Confesses to Rape and Murder! 
  Bert Delige Must Atone For the Horrible 

Crime of Rape and Murder, 

DETAILS OF THE TRIAL 
DELIGE BEFORE COURT 

Trial Begun on Thursday Morning at 
9.25-Prisoner Makes No Plea. 
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After District Attorney Runkle 
made his address to the jury, detail 
ing the horrible erime committed by 
the prisoner-—it had a most distress 
ing effect on Delige. He closed his 

profound meditation and at times it 
was noticed that his lips were moving 
an if engaged in prayer, He was de- 
jected and broken In spirit, and 
scarcely once did he open his eyes or 
Apparently take any interest In the 
proceedings, evidently resigned to his 
fate 

At the conclusion of the District 
{Attorney's address to the jury, thay 
proceeded to hear witnesses and con. 
tinued until adjournment at 65:50 
o'clock The withesses heard were 
those who told of the orime and the 

| finding of the body and the taking 
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Brutal Negro Assaults Woman at Night and 
Cuts Her Throat, 
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